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The question with regard to the genuineness of Aristotle's pretended works, and the state in which they are preserved, L'I disCU88ed in the following works. Franciseus Patritius, Discussiones Peripateticae, T.l Lib. IV. Renal Rapin, Comparison de
Platon et d' Aristote. ed. 2. 1686. Pierre Bayle, Dietionaire histor.
et crit., art. Tyrannion et Andmnique. J. A. Fabricius, Bib. Gra.eca. Tom. III Lib. III cp. 6. J. Brucker, Otium Vindelic. pp. 80
seq., et Historia erit. phil Tom. I. p. 799. C. G. Heyne, Opuscola Academ. V. 1 pp. 126 seq. J. G. Bohle, Pre£ ad edit. Opp.
Arist. Tom. 1 pp. xvii, xviii, et Allgem. Eneyc. v. E1'8ch u. Gruber,
Art. Aristoteles. F. N. Titze, De Aristotelis Operum serie et distinetione liber singularis pp. 6 seq. J. G. Schneider Epimetr. n et
III vor seiner Ausgabe der Aristotelisehen Historia de Animalibus.
Tom. 1 Chr. A. Brandis, Ueber die Sehic.ksale der Aristotelisehen
Sehriften und einige Kriterien ihrer Aechtheit, im Rhein. Mus. 1
3. Kopp, Naehtrag ~ der vorgenannten Untersnehung, in Rhein.
Mus. III 1. Stahr, Aristotelia, Theil n S. i5-172. Historiesof
Philoeophy by Hegel, Ritter, et a1.

A.RTICLE III.
THE RABLY HISTORY OF MONASTICISM j-PBOM THE OIl18'N.&L
SOURCES.

IIJ

"Y. Ralpb Emenon, D. D., Prot. or Ecclellutlca1 Hi8IoJy In lIIe TbeoL Se.. Andover•

.AnE& some general statements and rem&.rts respecting moIl38ticism, the history of its rise in the christian chnreh will be
presented in the form of translations from the most authentic
sources. The pieces presented will consist chiefly of biographical notices of some of the earliest and most noted monb.
It may well be supposed no easy thing for us of this age and
in this country, to form a just estimate f)I' even a very definite
conception of monasticism, from the ordinary helps we enjoy.
The chief object of my remarks, and indeed of the whole account
to be given, will be to aid in the formation of such an estimate,
especially in regard to its earliest period in the ehnreh.-A full
history of the institution down to the present time, would require
many volumes.
VOL.l No.2.
27
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DIFPBRBNT AsPECTS OJ' MONASTICISM.

, Of all the strange exhibitions which human nature has presented to the world, that of monasticism is the most, multifonn
and the most grotesque;---a Simeon Stylites, standing on his
lonely pillar, day and night, sixty feet high in the open air;---a
saint Antony, immured in his seclusion without being Been by
man for twenty years, engaged in imaginary conflicts with devils !
Accordingly, monkery has been the object of ridicule and scorn to
the whole Protestant world.-This is one aspect. But it has another; and one which is far from being so contemptible.
Of all the baleful institutions that have shaken the world, monasticism, in its insidious and an-pervading influences, has been
one of the most appalling as well as mysterious. The power of
an Alexander the Great, in moulding the destinies of man, hu
been nothing compared with that of the old-recluse of the desert,
the fust founder of monastic institutions. If" lying wonders,"
whereby the whole of Christendom was deceived for thirteen
centuries, and most of it is still led captive at the will and pleasure of the popedom, are no trifle, then is monasticism no object of
unmingled contempt. .And if the man of sin himself is as much
to be dreaded as he is to be abhorred, so likewise is the chief
80urce of that invisibly permeating influence which gradually prepared the nations to bow their necks and even their consciences
to his sway. For, without a belief in the continuance of miracles,
wrought chiefly by the monks: and without that spirit which a
belief in continued miracles inspires and which was fostered in all
ways by the monks, what could sacerdotal usurpation have
achieved? And without the subsequent aid, afforded more directly and in various ways by the ever-changing and multiplying
orders of the monks, how could the pretensions of popery have _
been 80 increased and sustained!
Nor, again, when persrmalJ:y considered, can those first eremites
justly be regarded as objects of unmingled contempt and ridicule.
Conscience, however misguided or darkened, can never be de• spised by a reflecting mind. Nor can any man be despised for
following sincerely the dictates of his conscience. Ml\ch as we
may pity his ignorance or the waywardness of his judgment, we
cannot but respect his moral integrity. And when his mistakes
become the most grievous and likewise even ludicrons, if at the
same time they lead to self-sacrifice, we cannot but admire the
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moral Fortitude, whatever we may think of the sagacity or wisdom
of the man. The sublime and the ridiculous are blended in the
same person; and we revere the devotee, while we pity or despise the theorist
Such were the early recluses. Perfection in holy living, was
their aim j-& grand and noble aim. They mistook. indeed, most
lamentably in regard to the means. But it was a mistake of the
head rather than of the heart Or if selfishness was the foundation-motive, and therefore a self-righteousness the only prodllCt, it
was at least a selfishness that reached beyond the grave. It was
no silken couch on which they sought to recline. Toils, vigils,
fastings, maceration, all kinds of bodily mortifications, together
with unceasing prayers, were the means by which these ancient
perfectionists were to strive for the immortal crown. And, whatever may be said of later monkish life, no men ever followed the
word with the deed, .the theory with the practice, more rigorously
than did these lean, unshorn, unwashen eremites. As they stole
forth in their solitary rambles in the desert, or flit with winged
speed, on some errand of love to a distant brother, as Antony in
going to the cave of the dying Paulus, well might they have been
mistaken for the very demons they came there to vanquish.
Nor was it human praise that they sought. The world of men
they wished never to see nor even to hear of again, except in regard to the trinmphs of the gospel over Satan's kingdom. Mllltitudes of them lived and died no man knew where.
Nor were their spiritUal aims so perfectly confined to individual
growth in grace, as has often been supposed. Though they fled
from the world, they still cared for it, and remembered it in their
prayers. Nor was this all, as their vocation was regarded by
themselves. It is a popular but false impression, that they fled
from the world in order to escape from its temptations. Not they,
-at least Dot all of them. Such men as they, flee? As well
might you speak of Bonaparte's fleeing when he went, with his
desperadoes of the revolution, to vanquish the Mamelukes in that
same Egypt No: they went to the desert to fight and vanquish
the devils in this their last retreat i,n the dry places where, a8
was supposed, they were seeking rest when driven from the
abodes of men by the spreading Christianity. And hence they
ever called themselves, by way of eminence, the Lord's soldiers.
And hence, too, it was, that they spoke of the devils as crying out
against even their injustice in invading them in their own dominion.
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No: these men were not nature's imbeciles. Their intrepid
daring, for instance, in exposing themselves alone and unarmed
to the assaults of the wild beasts of the desert, as will be seen in
the case of Antouy, was such as of itself to command the profoundest respect from the roving bands of Samcens. They had at
least courage and self-denial and iron perseverance, if nothing
elae. Would that these attributes, then 80 peculiarly needful to
the missionary who should bear the cross into the abodes of barbarous nations, had been guided by a better wisdom. Would that
the Antonies and Pauluses, instead of mistaking the track of the
cast-out devils, bad gone with the pure gospel to that moral desert, the abodes of the Goths and Vandals and the more sa.vage
Huns, who were 80 soon to ovemm, like demons, the fair face of
christianized Europe; or to the haunts of those Saracens who
were ere long to drive Christianity from Asia and Africa. Who
can imagine the altered and blessed results, had the science of
holy living been better understood, and consequently the yet
rushing tide of christian heroism, in the third and fourth centuries,
been turned back into the apostolic but now arid channels of
missionary enterprise.
But 80, in the counsels of heaven, was it not to be. And well,
perhaps, at least for us at this day, that it was not. For, from the
very nature of man and of the divine government on earth, where
man is left to try all his inventions, the age of monasticism must,
in all probability, one day have come. And had it not come when
it did, we might now have been dreaming in the depth of its midnight. We may' be grateful, then, o.s well as 801emn, while contemplating the mistakes and consequent gloom of the past. and
and may thus become the more forbearing in the sweeping judgments we arc apt to form of those who, with no bad intentions,
and in an age of but little light and less experience, were left to
lead the way in untried paths which have since conducted to results 80 appalling and unforeseen.
And I may here further add, that this charitable view of
the original authors of monasticism, 80 far as the facts will warrant it, instead of throwing us off our guard against the recurrence
of a like evil, is ab80lutely necessary in order to prepare us the
most vigilantly and effectually to anticipate and withstand its approach. Few things can be 80 perilous to the church as a general belief that no very bad measure was ever introduced by good
men, or with a great and good purpose. Then will they look at
the character of the men and at the object proposed, instead of
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scrntinizing the means, by which it is to be effected; and the
work is done before its character is suspected. Nearly all the bad
institutions in the church-Jesuitism among the rest-have been
introduced by apparently good. men, and for a professedly good.
purpose. And notwithstanding all the baleful results of monkery,
and all our present light, there are individuals of apparent piety,
in our Protestant denomination, who are at this moment commending a return to monastic institutions.
And there is yet one more aspect in which it is needful to view
the first eremites, if we would form a just estimate of their character. Iron men as they were, and .. soldiers" as they called
themselves, they were yet far nom assuming a belligerent attitude towards their fellow mortals. Exactly the contrary was the
fact. Forbearance, gentleness, and meekness, even towards enemies, was their constant aim. To use their own language, they
warred upon their knees. If smitten on the one cheek, they
turned the other. Thus strictly and literally did they interpret
the ethical precepts of the gospel. Unlike their turbulent successors, they were, in a word, genuine non-resistants. They
would not so much as harm the brute creation; and gloried, in retarn, that even the wild beasts of the field were at peace with them.
Such are some of the more important aspects of primitive monasticism in the church, or rather of the first eremites, as their porwit is delineated by their friends and contemporaries. The difference between that and the picture often and justly drawn of
the more modem institution, may better be judged of when the
reader shall have inspected for himself the ancient portrait.
REASONS FOR PRESENTING THE ORIGINAL AUTHORITIES.

Since their scandalous oflSpring have been so long and so widely known, and since, too, their own character has been exhibited
almost exclusively in its absurd and fantastic attitudes, it is but
an act of common justice to those stmnge men of old, to suffer
some one or two of their friendly contemporaries to come forth
from the cerements of the dead languages, and tell their story to
the modem English world, just as they understood it at the time.
None, indeed. bnt enlightened and honest, truth-knowing as well
as truth-telling men, should be unloosed. Or if a Cassian.-the
father of Semipelagianism if not also the fabricator of some of the
stmnge stories he tells of the eremites.-be suffered to speak at
all, he must be ClOSs-questioned IDOIt sternly. But against such
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men as Athanasius and Jerome, each the most able and leamed
ecclesiastic of his age, and of sound principles and piety, what
objection can be brought that will not lie against all ancient but
uninspired antiquity?
True enough, we must reject much which they tell us, especially in regard to monkish miracles, &If utterly incredible. But
they tell nothing which they did not themselves believe. And
to know what such men could believe and solemnly relate, and
what was then so universally believed, is to know something to
good purpose in regard to the character of the age, and the state
of the church, and the influence which these monks were exercising on the church, spell-binding her absolutely, in the chains
of superstition, to be delivered over in bondage to formalism and
priestcraft. Emanating from such men, these biographies give
us a view of the spirit of the age, in some of its most important
featrues, which we cannot elsewhere gain. In this view, as has
well been remarked, I believe by Isaac Taylor, it matters little
how much of truth or of falsehood there may be in the recorded
marvels. The important circumstance is, that such falsehoods
could then be so extensively circulated and believed.
For the purpose just stated, a mere summary of the facts, woold
be to but little purpose. We must hear the venerable theologian
.A.thanasius tell the stories himself, if we would know how he
and his age regarded them. It would have been a much easier
task to give a statement of the facts in one's own way, if that
would have answered the purpose, than to have toiled for the
exact import of every Greek sentence, and then to have sought
for some decent English in which to clothe it.
Many may also like to have in their possession so extensive an
account of ecclesiastical miracles, from J,he most accredited
sources, that they may be able the more intelligibly to form their
opinions respecting such miracles when -compared with those recorded in Scripture. One striking difference which, as I may
remark in passing, will be perceived in the two cases, is this, that
the monkish miracles were seldom if eve~ witnessed by those
who record them. Another difference very generally manifest, is
in the nature, the occasion, or the object of the miracle. And in
order to judge of such differences intelligibly, one must have before him the full account as given by the original writers.
One thing in the ancient eremites themselves, in regard to
their miraculous powers, is rather remarkable, and different from
what we might have supposed. Instead of boasting of this power.
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they speak of it as comparatively a small thing, and seem never
desirous to increase their own fame by these wonders. They
also are careful to attn'bute all the power and glory to Christ. All
this, however, is in good keeping with what has before been remarked in regard to their deep and sincere renunciation of the
world and all its glory. It is also one among a thousand proofs
of their ever watchful solicitude to follow Scripture examples and
Scripture precepts. Casting out devils was their more common
achievement in this way, when among men; but they took good
care not to rejoice that the devils were made subject unto them.
But how came such men to think that they wrought miracles,
if they did not work them? And if they knew they did not work
them, how came they to put forth such assertions ? Were they
lunatics? or were they liars? Or, if they were neither, and made
no such pretences, how came sllch a multitude of marvellous
deeds to be told of them? and so told, that an Athanasius and
a Jerome, and all the world should believe them? Or, finally, on
the other hand, were a portion of these miracles really wrought?
and the rest, partly pious frauds, and partly mistakes and unintentional exaggerations, committed in an ignorant and credulous
age ?-These are grave questions for the philosopher, the theologian, and the student of history. And it is partly for the purpose of increasing the means for deciding such questions, that I
have been induced to bring forward these original documents.
I have no room here for the discussion of these questions. And
if I had, it would still be better to postpone the discussion till the
reader should be in possession of the detailed accounts. I will
here only remark, that even many protestant historians suppose
the power of miracJes to have continued in the church, in some
degree, for a number of centuries--Mosheim, for two or three
centuries; and Milner, for five or six. The Catholics 8l1ppose
the power still to exist with them, and are, every year or two, blazing abroad their new wonders. And for us simply to reply to their
pretences, or to the assertions of the early fathers, that " the age
of miracles is past," is only a begging of the question. Substantial proof that it if or that it if not passed, is the thing to be sought
THB UNHAPPY CONTENTS OP THESE DOCUMENTS, NO GOOD RBASON
POR WITHHOLDING THEM, BUT THE CONTB..&.RY.

Most protestants have been willing enough that the later abominations of monasticism should be fully disclosed; and the more
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willing. because the disgrace falls more exclusively on the papal
church. But some have been filled with sorrow. and others who
profess to be ~rotestants have been filled with indignation. at the
charges whicli have been recently and widely circulated against
the e8l'lier chBl'a.cter of the church as tinged with monastic superstition. They seem disposed, not only to deny such charges as
Taylor has adduced, and as Daille had adduced long before him,
but also to blame the mention of such things, even if true.
It is not my present object simply to justify the publica.tion of
the documents on which these charges are founded, and thus give
all an opportunity of testing their validity; but I wish also to indica.te the grounds on which tlle full presentation of such facts
becomes a duty. The man who adduces them, instead of being
shame-stricken or conscience-stricken for circulating sca.ndalOUB
truths about good men and about the church in early days, is to
be commended. It is not slander. nor does it imply the spirit of
slander, as a knowledge of the facts is needful to the safety of
this same church. especia.lly at such a period as the present.
They 8l'e grave and weighty matters in her history. w.hich were
prolific in their baleful results to succeeding ages. and are now
fruitful in their lessons of admonition to our own and coming generations.
But these documents contain much that is not true: 'And what,'
some objector may exclaim, • what has veritable history to do with
such monstrous falsehoods as we here find?' Just as much, it
may be replied, as a court of justice has to do with injustice: and
for much the same reasons. It is that men may cease from
lying, as they should cease from crime; or, at all events, that the
innocent may be shielded from their bad consequences. Indeed,
in a world where men go astray as soon as they are bom, speaking lies, so far is history from having nothing to do with the lies
that have been uttered, that there can be no good history which
does not expose some of the worst of them. It is a prime office
of the faithful historian to perform this self-denying task. And
the fact that deadly falsehoods were circula.ted in the church by
some men and believed by multitudes, is itself a most important
historic truth; and to suppress such a truth. instead of being a
merit, is a fault which should m.tller crimson the cheek and set
on fire the conscience of a modest and honest historian. It is itself but a tacit repetition of the crime of pious fm.uds which 80
deeply stained, not only heathen morality, but the 68l'ly. though
not the primitive cham.cter of the church.
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• But will not the exposure of these fmuds mar the fair fame of
that holy mother church we all 80 much revere l' Perhaps it will.
And if 80, then another perl.aps is deserving of at least as much
regard :-perhaps her too fair fame not only deserves to be mar.red, if the UJ/wle truth will mar it, but it is even absolutely necessary it should be exposed, in order to preserve her incautious
daughters, who are glorying in an ancestral merit which their
mother earned for them, from folling into the very errors she was
left to commit; and thus falling, to plunge their own posterity
back into the abyss of entailed woes from which they have 80 recently been rescued, and amid which three fourths of the sisterhood are still groaning. The signs of the times are but too omiDOUS, in regard to this matter of monasticism, as well as other papal sins and evils.
• But can it be a duty to lay bare the sins and follies of those
ancient worthies, that holy generation of Nicene fathers who had
just come out of great tribulation, where they had counted their
lives not dear unto themselves, and of whom the world was not worthy? Can it be right and a christian duty l' Honored forever, with
grateful hearts, be every virtue they 80 nobly displayed. But God
did not 80 reason in regard to the sins of much greater and more
ancient worthies than they. Nor did he su1fer his prophet Nathan
80 to reason, even in regard to the man after his own heart.
.. Thou," said God to the good but erring king. whose fair fame was
more precious to a whole nation, and to the. whole church to the
end of time, than can be that of a saint Antony or an Athanasius
or a Jerome,-uthou didst it secretly, but I will do this thing before all Israel, and before the sun." And accordingly God did inflict the most public and mortifying disgrace upon him; and then
ordered both the crime and the punishment to be placed on the
sacred records to be known and read of all men, as a 801emn
warning, to the end of time. And with the same unsparing but
far-reaching wisdom, is the whole of sacred history penned. Not
a Noah, nor a Moses, nor a Job, is spared; not a James, a Peter,
or a beloved John. And shall we think to be wiser than God?
or more merciful to his servants than he? God's mercy does not
exhaust itself ori the repenting individual. He has compassion
also on coming generations, and warns them by the recorded
crimes and punishments of their predecessors. And it was under
his wise and kind providence towards us and others, that these
revered fathers in the church rose up, one after another, and in
their blind though over-ruled zeal, spontaneously recorded as well
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as promoted the most deadly errors of their times. And why, when
those records have now done nearly all the hurt they can in the
church, and God's set time appears to have come for their doing
the designed good to us on whom the ends of the world are come,
why should we suicidally blot the preserved records or keep theDi
hid from the church's eye, as the Romanists would the Scriptures,
among the arcana of the dead languages? Why not as soon
blot the affair of Uriah from the sacred roll ?
This shortsighted and worldy policy, of late }'lW'S so prevnlen~
among the incautious protestant churches, is in truth the very policy of Romanism. The Romanists plead, that the full and fearless disclosures of the crimes and follies of good men, in the Bible.
will be perilous to the virtue of the people, and will disparage
religion itself in popular estimation. And so they conceal the
good book. And thus protestants fear that the uninspired disclosures of later crimes and follies in the church, may have a like
effect. Such men as the excellent Milner, one age ago, (as in his
otherwise admirable Church History), knew not for what a crisis
they were prepariDg the church by suppressing or gilding over th.e
more revolting features of her early history. Satan himself could
not have prompted such men to do him so great a service in any
other way. He is not only the father of lies, but the greatest suppresser of a knowledge of those lies, when they come to be detected as lies. And for this purpose, he comes to good men, in
the guise of an angel of light, and as the greatest friend to the
church, and makes them his ready and devoted tools in a cause
seemingly so charitable towards man and loyal towlll'ds God.
And then, if we suppose him to possess the power, what better
thing for his cause could the enemy of the church do, than just
bid her present advocates to look at her early state as well nigh
immaculate, and fearlessly to follow in her perilous steps? At all
events, we hear much of this kind of counsel, in these days, from
whatever source it may come.
MONASTICISM AMONG HEATHEN NATIONS, AND MONASTIC TENDENCIES IN HUMAN NATURE.

It may be well here to remark, in vindication of our common
faith. that Christianity is not to be blamed as the sole author of
so pernicious an invention as that of monasticism. Indeed, she is
not the inventor of it at all. In one shape or another, it had existed from time immemorial, both among Jews and Gentiles. At
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the period of the christian era, the Essenes, a Jewish sect scat·
tered throughout Syria, Egypt,' and the surrounding regions, was
e88eDtially ascetic. And more decidedly monkish still were the
class called Therapeutae, and which are supposed by some as
only a branch of the Essenes, and by others as a separate sect,
and by others still as a class of Gentile philosophers. Be this as
it may, their principles and practices for the attainment of moral
perfection, were such, that Eusebius regnnled them as christian
monks, and. supposed them to have been established in Egypt by
saint Mark; and many Catholic writers have accordingly en·
deavored to trace christian monasticism back to the apostolic age. l
In heathen nations, various kinds of monastic institutions and
practices have been traced from periods of remote antiquity, as
well among the Druids of the West as among the Brahmins of the
East. See Sharon Turner's account of the Dnrids in his History
of England. This spirit was peculiarly fostered by the oriental
and Pythagorean philosophy. And so greatly did these institutions
come to resemble those of the Catholics, in Japan and elsewhere,
that the Jesuits found them, in the sevcnteentll century, an admi·
lable preparative to the spread of their own corrupt system of
christian formalism.-Mohammedism also has its ascetics.
To the in:ftuence of this phUosophy and this spirit, pervading as
it did the nations where Christianity first spread, is to be attrib·
uted the origin of monasticism in '~e church, and not to anything
inherent in the christion system, which most strongly contrasts
with other systems by its social, practical, and common-sense
character. So far, indeed, is Christianity from being the mother
of monasticism, that it is her very nature and one of the grand
objects of her mission, to sweep it from the earth. She found the
world full of this element-too full, in fact, for her at first to over·
come, or even to withstand. And so she at length became per·
vaded and well nigh overcome by it
And what greatly increased this heavy task on Christianity, and
finally bowed her in bondage to it for ages, is this, that monasticism has its lodgment in the human heart The tendencies towards it, especially in the more religiously disposed, are often
many and strong. It is a self-righteous system. And unsubdued
man would rather give his first-born for his tmnsgression, or his
body to be burned, than bow his pride. Hence he spontaneotlsly
seeks out ascetic devices for propitiation, when he finds not those
I

10

St>e Eu.eb. Ec. Hi.t. 11.17, MOBheim, Com, de Rt-b. Chr, p.;)5 IIt'q. AIbiB Ec. Hi.t. I. p. 43, of Murdock'. til'llt edition,
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to his liking already devised. There is also ever enough around
us to disgust and revolt the sensitive heart; and in such a heart,
poetic musings, if not also a native love for solitude, do but increase the propensity to exclaim,
.

o for a lodge in BOrne nat wilderneu,
Some boundlt>1III eontiguity ofahade,
Wht're rumor of oppre.ion or deceit,
Of unauecesaful or suece.ful war,
MighL never reaeh me more.

To these may be added the native antipathies which some feel
to society, and the shame which others feel for their crimes or

from their disappointments or their physical defects, and the indolence or the aversion to care which drive still another class from
the common occupations of men. And if to all these there' be
B1lperadded a pervading belief, (such as heathen philosophy
and at length a comlpt Christianity afi"orded,) not only of the propriety but the eminent merit of such a life, we can no longer wonder at the thousands with which the deserts were ere long peopled. Indeed, with all the force of public sentiment and religious
opinion against the secluded life, yet where is the country that
has not always had its recluses? Each of these is a monk, in his
own way, be his religion what it may. We have them among us
at the present day, though few and far between; and should
doubtless have more of this cll1lJs, were it not for the fact to which,
for a moment, I mU3t next advert.
The Shakers may be regarded as an order of monks. In what
other light are they to be viewed? They are not, indeed, anchorets, as they do not dwell in separate cells or caves; but they are
coenobites, living together for mutual convenience, with a common provision for their wants, with n. professed renunciation of
the world, with the ,profession of celibacy and a strong barrier between the sexes, with peculiar habits, and what is more for such
an age and snch a Protestant country as ours, still holding to the
gift of inspimtion if not of miracles. A new prophet, indeed, has
just arisen among them. In their modes of worship, too, they
have resembled and perhaps still resemble most strikingly the
wild extravagancies of the ancient Thempeutae. These societies,
now existing in five or six of onr States, are therefore just as truly to be regarded as a kind of monastic establishments as were
those formed by saint Antony, and are UDder as strict supervision
of superiors, perhaps, as are the popish convents.
To these establishments the same spirits may resort that in
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papal lands would seek the papal cloisters.-And if they like net
well these austere abodes, there is yet another class of institutions now rising up, here and in Great Britain, of a gayer east, to
which they may resort for a part of the same purposes,-I mean
the Socialists. In these Jut organizations, the world may see,
perhaps, a really new development of the same general propensity-a monasticism without a religion. It has seen heathen, and
Mohammedan, and Jewish monasticism; and patristic, and papal,
and even Protestant monasticilm; and whether it is now to see
any full exhibition of infidel monasticism, will depend on the fact
whether infidelity has spirit and cohesion enough for the protracted e1Fort. It surely cannot be expected to exhibit much of
the ascetic spirit, in the appropriate sense of that term.
How far Monnonism is likewise another development of the
same general tendency, I will not now stand to inquire. If poeIe88ing enough of the same character tG be l8.Dked nnder the same
genus, it mnst, like the. great orders of knighthood in cmsading
times, be regarded as of a very militant species.
But I have said enough to show, that Christianity may well be
exonerated from the charge of having given birth to nch a monster as monasticism ;-nay, enoogh to serve also as an apology for
her not having yet ftilli1l~d the hard task of sweeping it from the
face of the earth ;--and enoogh to serve likewise as a palliation
of the sore fault into which, in her inexperienced youth, she was
beguiled in receiving the meek-faced prodigy to her bosom.
It is time to turn OUI" attention to a closer inspection of its lineaments as seen in the christian type it assumed in the Egyptian
deserts. It was there that it fust appeared in the christian form,
in that land of anchorets. where, from time immemorial, the people have been propense to such a life, and w~ere, u it is 1lBid,
they may live almost forever and with almost nothing of either
food or raiment And it was Rom thence that this spiritual of(:
apriDg of the Therapentae soon spread into .Asia and Europe.
It is quite probable, as win be seen from some remarks in the
life of Antony, that there were individnal Christians, in diverse
places, who led an ascetic life previous to his day. But how long
such had been the fact and to what extent it bad existed, we
have not the means of determining. Saint Paulus, (as he is called
in order to distinguish him from the apoatle and otl1er saints offhe
l1&li18 name u written in Greek and Latin,) was certainly earlier ;
ad therefore we shall begin with him.
For the following brief aoconnt of this Paulus, we are indebted
10
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to the pen of Jerome, who was himself a distinguished monk,aat

Bethlehem in Judea, where he spent the last thirty-six years of
his life, and died in the year 420, at the age of ninety. He was
born of christian parents, at Stridon in Dalmatia, and by his residence in Rome and other places, and by his extensive travels, as
well as from books, he enjoyed the best means for information,
and became the first scholar of his age. He was passionately devoted to the cause of monasticism, which he promoted with all
his influence, and defended against its assailants with his CDStomary rancor. He has been charged with too slight a regard to
veracity; but the fault in regard to great stories, may rather be
imputed to his credulity. Previous to his residence at Bethlehem.
he travelled into Egypt for the pUrpose of obtaining information
in regard to the monks there.
His life of Paulus was written about the year 366. The traosation, which is designed to be quite literal, is from the Latin as
found in Jerome's works, Vol IV. Part II p. 68 seq. Paris ed.
1706. The correctness of the authorities on which he founds his
opinion that Paulus was quite the first eremite, is now questioned,
as Eusebius, in his Hist Ec. Vl9, 10, sl>eaks of Narcissus, bishop
of Jerusalem, as having obtained renown by spending many years
in the desert at the close of the. second C?6ntury.
LIFE OF SAINT PAULUS, BY JEROME.

It has been a question with many, who was the first monk that
lived in the desert For some have tmeed the practice back to
Elijah and John. Of these, however, Elijah appears to have been
more than a monk, and John was a prophet before he was born.
Others, whose opinion is generally received, consider Antony the
founder of the institution, which is partly true. For, he mther incited the zeal of all than preceded the whole of them in the order
of time. Indeed, Amathas and Macarius,' disciples of Antony,
(the first of whom buried the body of his mast~r,) even now affinn, that one Paulus, a Theban', was the author of the thing,
though not of the name; which opinion I also approve. Some, as
theit fancies dictate, tell us, among other things, that he was a
man, living in a subterranean cave, and covered with hair down to
the foot, and many incredible things which it would be idle to
relate. But their fabrications are too impudent to need refutation.
.As an account of Antony has been carefully given, both in
Greek and Latin, I have determined tQ write a few things re-
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Lifo of Paulus tM Eremite.

specting the beginning and the end of Paulus-more because the
thing has been omitted, than relying on my own ability. But how
he lived in middlo life, and what temptations of Satan he endured, is known to no man.
Under the persecutors, Deeius (A. D. 249 to A. D. 262) and Valerian (A. D. 267 to A. D. 260), when Cornelius of Rome and
Cyprian of Carthage, nobly suifered martyrdom, a ernel tempest
devastated many churches in Egypt and Thebais. Christians were
then eager to suffer death for the name of Christ. But the Cl'Ilfty
adversary sought out slow tortures, designing to destroy their soWs,
not their bodies: and as Cyprian, who himself suffered by him,
says, .. though wishing to die, we were not permitted to be slain."
That his ernelty may be more known, I subjoin two examples.
A martyr, firm in the faith and triumphant under the tortures of
the rack and hot plates of iron, he caused to be smeared with
honey, and to be laid lmder a burning sun, with his hands bOlmd
behind his back, that he, who bad already borne the burning
plates, might yield to the stings of insects. Another, in the flower
of youth, he caused to be conducted into the most delightful gardens, and there, amid white lilies and blushing roses, while a
stream glided by with gently murmuring waters aud the wind
softly Whispered in the leaves of the trees, to be laid supinely
upon a bed of plumage, and then to be left confined by soft fetters
of garlands so that he could not extricate lWnsel£ All then retired, and a beautiful harlot came and began to throw her arms
about his neck with fond embrace, and, what it is a sin to speak of,
manibus obtrectare virilia, ut corpore in libidinem concitato, se
victrix impudica superjaceret. What to do or where to tmn, the
soldier of Christ knew not. Pleasme was vanquishing him whom
torments had not subdued. At last, being inspired from heaven,
biting off his tongue, he spit it in her face while she was kissing
him. And thus the extreme pain that ensued overpowered the
sense of concupiscence.
.
At the time such things were enacted in Lower Thebais, Paulus, now about sixteen years of age, with his sister now manied,
was left in a rich inheritance by the death of both his parents,
himself deeply imbued with both Greeian and Egyptian literature, of a gentle disposition, and full of love to God. And when
the tempest of persecution thundered exceedingly, he retired to a
more remote and secluded villa. But to what will not the cursed
thirst of gold compel the human heart! The husband of his sister conceived the wish to betray him whom he ought to have
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concealed. Nor could the tears of his wife, 88 commonly, nor the
Ielationship, nor an all-aeeiog God, recall him from the crime. He
came upon him; he persisted; he followed cruelty as if it WCJe
piety.
WheD the very discreet youth ascertained this, he fled to the
deserts of the mountains; and while awaiting the termination of
the peneeution, he changed necessity to choice. And advancing
by degrees and again stopping, he- at length came to a rocky
mouatain, not far from the base of which. was a large cave, which
was closed by IL stone. With the DlLtuml curiosity of man to discover things hidden, removing the stone and eagerly exploring,
he perceived in the interior IL large entrance open to the sky,
and screened by the broad and luxuriant bl8Jlches of an &ncient
palm, and disclosing IL crystal fountain whose stream was, through
IL small ILpertl.lre, immedi&tely absorbed by the earth from which
it sprang. There were also, in this rocky mountain, not IL few
habitations, in which were seen rusty anvils and hammers for
coining money. Egyptian history infOl1D8 us that this place was
a clandestine mint in the time of Antony and Cleop&tnL.1
Delighted with this 88 an abode presented to him by God. he
spent all his life there in prayer and solitude. The palm fumished
him both food and raiment. That this may not be deemed impossible by &DY, I call Jesus and his holy angels to witness, that.
in the part of the desert which is ne&r Syria and adjoining the
S&racena, I b&ve seen and now Bee monks,!) one of whom has
been immured for thirty years, living on barley bread and pore
water. Another, in an ancient reservoir, (which. in their language, the Syrians call guhha.) lived on five figs a day. These
will ILppear incredible to such as do not believe that all things are
pG88ible to those who believe.
ANTONY'S VISIT TO PAULUS.

But to return from my digression. When the blessed Pallius
had lived IL heavenly life on earth of IL hlmdred &Dd thirteen years
aad AIltony, now a nonagenarian, was abiding in another solitude.
this thought, 8.3 he [Antony] used to say, came into his mind. that
no monk more perfect than himself had settled in the desert. But
1 I have not been able to _rtnin EatiBfactorily the position, of thi' and
_raJ othe-r plaeel in tbe deaert, wbich are mentioned in theM aketcbe••
Doubtleas it lal eut otthe Nile.
• From the aJlirmation that be tAD all' them, it hu been iaterrecl Uaat .Jerome wrote thi. account while in that deaert.
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it was revealed to him by night, in his sleep, that there was another, further on, much bettet than himself, and that he ooght to
AO and see him. Immediately, at dawn of day, the venerable old
man, supporting his tottering limbs with a staff, commenced his
journey, he knew not whither. And now the mid-day SUD was
beating upon him with scorching heat; still he held on his way,
_ying, I trust in my God ere long he will show me the fellowservant he has promised me. Directly, he sees a man and horse
COmmingled, to which the fancy of the poets has given the name
of kippocentaur. A.t this sight he fortifies his forehead with the
saving . , and cries, Ho, thou! where does this servant of God
dwell? But he, with a strange gnashing of teeth, and breaking,
rather than speaking his words, made out, despite his hideous
&ce, a sufficiently blaud address. And by extending his right·
hand, he points out the right way; and 80, with winged ftight,.
passing over the open plaine, he vanished from the eyes of the
utonished saint. But whether it was the devil888Uming this appe8.1'IUlC8 in order to terrify him, or' whether the desert, 80 proJ.i&
of monsters, produces likewise tl.is beast, we are in doubt.
So Anton-y, lD8lVelling 'and communing with himself on what
he had seen, goes further on. Soon, in a stony valley, he sees a
dwarfish being, with hooked nose, his forehead lOugh with horns,
and his extremities terminating in goat's feel Undaunted at this
Bight, likewise, Antony, 88 a good soldier, seized the shield of
faith and the armor of hope. The animal, however, oft'ered him
the fmit of the palm tree for his journey, as a pledge of peace.
Seeing this, Antony stopped and asked him who he was. He
answered; I am a mortal, and one of the inhabitants of the deswhom the heathen, under multiform delusion, worship, calJing us fauns, satyrs, and incubi. I come on an embassy from my
race. We beg you to entreat for us the common Lord who, we
know, came for the salvation of the world, and his 80und hath
gone forth into all the earth. As he said this, the aged traveller
bedewed his face with abundant tears, which his great joy poured forth as an index of his heart. For he rejoiced at the glory of
Christ and the overthrow of Satan. He wondered that he could
understand his language; and beating the ground with his staff;
he cried, Wo to thee, Alexandria, that worshlppest m~m8ters instead of God. Wo to thee, harJot city, in which the demons of
all the earth have llocked together. What wilt thou now say?
The beasts speak of Christ; and thou worshlppest mo.o.sters ~
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stead of God! While he was yet speaking. the homed animal
Bed with winged speed.
Some might be sceptical in regard to this, but its credibility is
defended by what all the world saw in the reign of Constantine.
For a man of this kind was brought alive to Alexandria, and afforded a grand spectacle to the people; and afterwards his dead
body, preserved by salt from decay in the heat of summer, WII8
brought to Antioch to be seen by the emperor. I
But to proceed with my narrative. Antony pursued his way,
seeing nothing but the tracks of wild beasts and the wide waste
of the desert. What to do, whither to turn, he knew not And
now another day was gone. Nothing remained save the confidence that he could not be deserted by Christ. The propitious
shades of the whole night he spent in prayer. And at morning
twilight, he sees a wolf, panting with burning thirst, creep in at
the foot of a mountain. He followed her with his eyes, and coming near the cave when she had gone out, began to look in. He
gained nothing by his curioSity, as the darkness prevented his
seeing anything. But, as saith the Scripture, perfect love casteth
out felIZ. And our wary explorer entered, with cautious tread and
suppre88ed breathing, now advancing a little, and then stopping
to listen. At length, through the horror of the great darknC88, he
descried, at a distance, a light; and hastening too eagerly, he
8truck his foot against a stone. Alarmed at the noise thus produced, Paulus shut the door and secured it with a lock. Then.
Antony, prostrating himself before the door, prayed for admiBBion,
even to tlle sixth hour and later, saying, Who I am and why I
have come, thou knowest I know I do not deserve to see thee i

.

Neither Jerome nor the authorities he Collows in this narrath'e, were Ulty
more creduloUl in regard to luch monaten, than were many among the ancient
heathen writt-n. The one here mentioned resemble. the deacription given of
the tabled aatyr, which waa UIt object of heathen worship in Greece, and per·
haps waa 10 at this time in Alu!lndria; and bence the denunciation here II'"
tered by Antony. Plutarch in bi.life oCSylla, speaks ofa aatyraa huing been
brougbt to Sylla at Athpn.. And I'liny the Elder, in biB Natural History, baa
abundance of .trUttge BtoriPI to tell abollt moD8len oC the human Ultd otbPr ape.cie.; and among the reat that of the centaur, of which Jerome baa just u p _
·ed hi. doubt.. One hu only tCl read Pliny in order to gain a vivid impreaaioa
of the proCound ignoranct' whicb reigned, in hiB timp, of distaDt regioDl of the
·known world, and of the strUttge beinga with which a creduloUl imagination had
peopled such regionl.-All thill, however. while it may in lOme degree account
for Jerome's credulity, dords not evpn an apology for the above teatimony to
lpecific inltancea oC i&c~ whether C...bricated by Antony hilDlClf, or by lOme or
.hi. admiren.
I
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still, I will not depart till I have seen thee. Why dost thou, who
wild beasts, repel a man? I have BOught and have
found; I knock that it may be opened; unless I obtain this, I will
die here before thy door. Surely, thou wilt at least bury my body.
Such things he persisted in saying, and remained fixed. To him
the hero made answer in few words. l No one asks as he would
threaten; no one calumniates with tears. And do you wonder
that I will, not receive you, when YOll come here to die? With
such pleasantry, Paulus opens the door, and immediately they rush
into mutual embraces, calling each other by their right names,
and give thanks to the Lord together. And after a holy kiss,
Paulus sat down and thus said to Antony: Behold him whom
thou hast BOught with such toil His limbs are decayed with age ;
and untrimmed, hoary hairs cover him. ThOll beholdest a man
who will soon be dusl But, as charity beareth all things, tell me,
I pray thee, .how is it with the human race ? Do new dwellings
arise in ancient cities? Under what dominion is the world? Remain there any who are led captive by the delusion of devils ?
Amid this converse, they perceive a raven, alighted on a bough
of the tree above them, which gently hovered down and deposited a whole loaf of bread before their admiring eyes. When the
raven was gone; Ho! said Paulus, the Lord, truly paternal, truly
compassionate, hath sent us a dinner. I have now, for sixty
years, always received half a loaf; but, at thy coming, Christ hath
doubled the allowance to his soldiers.
When they had given thanks they both sat down by the brink
of the glassy fQuntain. But here arose the question, which should
break the bread; this they discussed lmtil nearly evening, Paulus
'urging the honor due to a guest; Antony, the respect d~le to age.
At last they agreed that they would both take hold of the loaf and
break it between them, each taking for his share what remained
in his hands. Afterwards they knelt down and drank a little water from the spr!-ng, and presenting to God the ofiering of praise,
paBBed the night in vigils.
When the day returned, Paulus said to Antony,-I have long
known, brother, that thou wast in those parts: long ago God had
promised thee to me as a fellow servant But now that my time
of rest is come, and as I have always desired to depart and to be
~ivest

I

A quotation from Virgil:

Tali. JlE'retabat memorul lh:uaqul' moebilt.
Ad quem re.poDlum paucil ill reddidit herol.
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with Christ, I have finished. my coone and there awaits me a
crown of righteou81leas, thou hast been sent by the Lon!, to cover
my body with earth, yea to restore the dust to dUll.
Antony, hearing this, entreated him, with sighs and tears, DOt to

leave him, but to receive him as hill companion on such a joumey.
He replied, Thou oughtest DOt to seek. thine own but anothers
wealth. It were better for thee to cast olr the banlen of the
flesh and to follow the I..mb. Nevertheless, it is more expedieDt
for the other brethren that they should. still be instructed by thy
ezample. Whelefore, I pray thee, SO, unless it be grievous to
thee, and bring, for my shroud, the cloak which 'thanasius the
bishop hath given thee.
The blessed. Paulus made this request, not beca.oae (when he
had 80 long worn no garJDents but the palm-leaves) he cared
much whether his body decayed in clothes or naked, but for the
purpose of alleviating the sorrow which his frieDd would feel it
present at bis death. AstoDished at what he had heazd respectiJIg
,AthanMius and his cloak, and seeing as it were Christ in Panlns,
Antooy worshipped God in his heart, and could make DO reply:
but in silence and tears he kissed his eyes and bands, and returned to the mODMtery, which was afterward. occupied by the
Saracens. His stepa COllld not keep pace with· his zeal: but
though his strength was weakened by fasting and broken with
years, still his spirit prevailed over age.
.At length, weary and panting, he finished his journey and
reached his own abode. Two of his disciples, who had long been
8CCUltomed to attend upon him, met him and said, Father, where
hast thou been 80 long? He replied, Woe to me, a sinner, who
am not worthy to bear the name of monk. I have Been Elias, I
have seen John in the desert, and verily I have seen Paul iii Pa.I&dise. And 80, closing his lips and beating his breast with his
hand. he brought the cloak from his cell In reply to the entreaty
of his disciples for a more full explanation, he said, "A time to
keep silence and a time to speak."
Then he went out, and, without taking a morsel of food. set out
to return the way he came, thirsting for Paulus, longing to see
him, having only him in his eye and mind. For he feared what
really happened, that while he was sone Paulus should render to
Christ the 8Ou1 he owed him. Another day had dawned, and he
had sone three hours on his return, when he BaW Paulus ascending on high, shining with snowy whiteness amid bands of angels
and choirs of prophets and apostles. Then he fell upon his face
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and threw dust upon his head, with mooming and cries exclaiming, Why dost thou leave me, 0 Paulus? Why dost thou go
without farewell? Known 80 late, d08t thou go 80 soou?
Blessed Antony afterwards used to say, that he went over the
rest of the way 80 swiftly that he tIew like a bird: and not with·
out reason; for, on entering the cave, he found,-with knees bent,
the neck turned upWllJ'd, and the hands extended toWllJ'd heaven,
-the lifeless body ! At first he thought he was alive; and knelt
beside him. But hearing noue of the paDtiDgs usual in his prayers,
be rushed to a tearflll kiss, and found that even the holy corpse
was offering prayer by its posture to the God to whom all things live.
Antony wrapped the body in the cloak and brought it out,
chanting hymns and psalms after the christian tJadition. He was
greatly troubled because he had no spade to dig a grave. Full
of thoughts, he wavered between various impulses. If, said he,
I retllm to the mOilastery, it is four days' journey. If I remain
bere, I can do nothing more. I will die then, &8 is worthy. Falling
beside thy champion, 0 Christ, will I pour forth my last breath.
While these thoughts were in his mind, two lions came run-Ding, with maues streaming upon their necks, from the direction
of the inner desert. At first sight of them, he was terrified; but
then, toming his thoughts to God, he stood. fearless &8 if looking
at doves. They came directly to the corpse of the aged saint and
with a awning motion of the tail, lay down at its feet, roaring
hugely, to give him to understand that they moomed &8 well &8
they could. Then they began to dig the groond, vieiDg with each
other till they had made a cavity in the sand luge enough for
one man. Then, &8 if asking pay for their labor, they came to
Antony, moving their ears and bending their necks and licking
his hands and feet. He saw that they were asking for his blessing. Without delay, pouring forth his 80ul ill praiae to Christ,
because even dumb animals knew that He was God, he said, Oh
Lord, without whose will not a leaf of the tree drops nor one of
the sparrows f8J1s to the ground, give to these accordiDg to thy
bowledge. .And waving lOs hand, he sent them away.
When they were goue, he bent his aged shoulders to the burden of the sacred body, and laid it in the grave. and placed the
earth .pon it, and made a decent mound.
The next day, the pions heir, not to fail of possessing the goods
of the intestate, took the tunic which Paulus had made fOr himself, with basket-work of palm leaves. He then returned to the
monastery and rehearsed the whole story to his disciples: and OR.
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the feasts of passover and pentecost, he always wore the tunic of
Paulus.
In concluding this little work, I must ask those who know not
their inherited weaJ.th,-who clothe their houses with marble,
who embroider their estates with one thread of villaa-what was
ever wanting to this naked old man ! You drink from gems; he
satisfied nature from the hollow of his hand. You weave gold
in your tunics; he had not even the clothing of your meanest
slave. But on the other hand, to this very poor man, paradise is
open i while hell shall receive you, though covered with gold.
He, though naked, preserved the robe of Christ i YOll, in your
silks, have lost it. Paulus lies covered with mean earth, but shall
rise to glory. You, enclosed in labored tombs of stone, shall bum
with your treasures. I pray you, spare yourselves i spare at least
the riches that you love. Why will you clothe even your corpses
with gold-wrought vestments? Why does not your ambition
cease, amid mourning and tears! Do not the corpses of the rich
know how to rot unless in silk! Wliosoever thou art that readest this, I entreat thee to remember Jerome a sinner,-who, if the
. Lord were to give him the choice, would much mther have the
tunic of Paulus with his merits, than the purple of kings with
their empires and their doom.

A powerful specimen of moral eloquence, truly, must this last
paragraph be pronounced. For so short a one, it has mrely if
ever been surpassed. It is as worthy as it is chamcteristic of
Jerome. No wonder that the man who colud wield such a pen,
and with his whole soul embarked in the cause of monasticism,
should excite" the ardor be kindled up, on this subject, among
the Roman Jadies i" and that he should be able to pemuade two
of the more wealthy of them, Paula and her daughter Eustachium,
to accompany him ~ his pilgrimages to Palestine, and thence to
Egypt, and fiually to settle down for life with him at Bethlehem,
and there devote their wealth to building monasteries, three for
nuns, and one for monks.
B\lt the passage is as chamcteristic of the age as it is of the
genius of Jerome. And this, (though not to the exclusion of its
grand moral bearing on the vanity of the worfd,) is the peculiarly
instructive aspect it has for us. " Remember Jerome a sinner."
Why, and for what purpose? Not simply, if at all, for the pllJ'oo
pose of heeding his admonitions i but to pmy for him as a sinner,
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while here or in the fancied intermediate state, that he might the
better be prepared for heaven itsel£ Accordingly, it was the
custom of the age, at least for monkish writers, to affix to their
Dames the term Peccalor. And this by the way, came rather
oddly to give the sur-name of Mercator to one Marius, a writer of
this period i for some ignorant transcriber changed his Peccalm
into Mercalm, and he has ever since gone by the name of Marlus Mercator.
But there is another and more important phase in this doctrinal aspect of the passage. The whole power of this masterly
appeal, is directed, not simply to an inward renunciation of a vain
world, but to the assumption of monastic austerities-the very
object for which Jerome wrote this life of. Paulus, and for which
he was now extolling his meritorious deeds. For, what was it
in the lot of tJie poor Paulns, that the glowing heart of Jerome
so coveted beyond the purple and empire of kings ? II His MBRITS," replies the great father.
This word, mer1Js, is the only bad
word we find in the passage i but the more we look at it, the
worse does it become to our protestant eyes. And yet it is a
word which, for a hundred worlds, Jerome would not have blotted. It is the very word for expressing that part of the false theology of the age, on which his darling institute rested. Here, in
this doctrine of human merits, which were to be achieved by
will-worship and a despising of the body, is found the enchantment that was then turning the christian world upside down.
This was the death in the pottage which had now been two centuries in the seething; and by partaking whereof, the maddened
church had been cast into her delirions ravings for holy pilgrimages, and for the ascetic life. Nearly losing sight of the merits of
Christ except for ~ctifying grace and the pardon of sins committed before baptism, men were taught to rely on their own extra achievements for cancelling their sins after baptism, and for
carrying their souls directly to heaven at death, instead of their
being consigned to an inferior abode.
One can only weep over the evils that were then flowing, and
are still flowing, from the prolific sources of tbis and a few kindred errors into which the church had gradually fallen.-But as
we proceed, we shall have more to see of the effects of this gangrene of self-righteous principles in her theology.
The life of saint Antony, by Athauasius, will next be presented.
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